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SOCIETY AND TENNIS MEN
.

Week Will ReTolre Around Court at the
Field Clnb.

CUPID SNARES NINETEEN COUPLES

Reaejlt of Hit Rammer C'lmpilfii
Come la Form of Announce-

ment of a Score Lea One
of Eimfmti.

A "one of Lovelaee.
Theodoala Garrison In Collier,

lyrve made this earth a garden spot
W hore maidens grow aa flower;

Methlnka man hath no fairer task
Than atrnlllng mid the bowers;

Tla hla within Ita bloom to baak
Or pluck from out the rent

One ree to flaunt within his cap
Or hide upon hla breaat.

Love made this earth a fragrant grove
Aj birds the maidens are

TV'lth each her own fair song of love
To call her mate afar.

And deaf to music would he prove
Who would not choose him one

Who alnps the song- - that Blade him beat
And el hi to him 'alone.

Then Bin heigh ho. but love l good
Who wrought o fair a plan;

Th"se buds and birds of womanhood
To clad the life of man.

Ho gallants choose In merry mood
Kor soon comes winter's gloom
When never bird may alng for u

And never blooaom bloom.

This week's social activity will practically
center at the Field club, for on Monday

the Interstate Tennis tournament opens
there and will continue during the week,
and the man who does not belong there
or to the Country club will regret It. Of
course It does not make any difference with
the women, for they are always eligible
by Invitation, but for once being a man
will have Its disadvantages and It Is

said that there are several fellows
In aoclcty who have accepted no Invita-
tions there this summer, anvlng them all
for this week. Of course there are to be
a lot of people here from out of town. It
Is Bald that a whole bevy of girls are com-

ing up from Lincoln for the week besides
those who are already here (not to speak
of the visiting men), and If this year la to
be judged y !aat there will be more stun-
ning outing suits, promenading, dinners,
gcsslp and flirting than upon any previous
occasion of the aummer. There will be a
game morning and afternoon, but late In

the afternoon wl)l be the time when so-

ciety will come out In force. Not that the
fashionables are consumed with Interest in
tennis, but the tournament affords excep-

tional opportunltlea for things that society
does care for, and the late afternoon and
early evening will see them out In addi-

tion to all of this the tournament commlt-- i

tee has provided some extra features.
Among these la a duck drive, which will
occur Wednesday, but of this, more than
Its name and date, nothing Is known, for
the committee refuses to tell what Is in
store. Wednesday evening will doubtless
see the largest gathering of the week, un-

less Saturday evening be excepted, on ac-

count of the hops. Friday evening there
will be a smoker and dinner for the visit-

ing men, and every other evening there
will be dinners and a crowd.

Three young women who are very much
In society sat down one morning last week
and counted up nineteen cases of devotion
sufficiently marked to warrant people's
expecting announcements. Of these, eight
have already announced the engagement
and three others the dates of their wed-

dings. In four other cases society has
every reason to expect the wedding an-

nouncement any day, for the trousseau
are being made, and there Is an Interesting
lot of chat afloat about conflicting dates
the latter part of October and early No-

vember. Regarding the others there are
different degrees of certainty, and the last
fortnight has launched a fresh batch of
gossip that Involves two young women who
had previously been spared. It Is said the
men both live In Chicago. One of these
Is a brother of a girl who visited here last
spring, and for whom her hostess, and now
suspected prospective sister-in-la- gave
ever so many affnlrs that attracted atten-
tion for being unique aa well as smart.
There have been a couple of visits to Chi-

cago since then, and well, others have
been to Chicago, too, and that Is how It
got out, though the young woman's sister

I Insists the report Is all nonsense; that he
Is simply an old-tim- e friend of the family.
which may be all true enough, but does
not necessarily make the story Impossible.

As for the other girl, she, too. denies the
he Is engaged, but that proves nothing,

for no one really expects a girl to admit
uch things that Is where her parents'

part comes In and It Is about the only
thing they do have to say about such af-

fairs now-a-day- s, too. At any rate, gossip
aye the story Is true, and the only thing

there Is to offset suspicion Is the fact that
out at the Country lub on the day of the
gymkhana a very well known man, who
has eluded the combined efforts of mothers
and daughters of Omaha and New Tork
for ever so many seasons, was her con-

stant and devoted attendant.

And then there Is another quartet of un-

announced certainties that has kept so-

ciety guessing, but the fact Is that the men
In question, one a youngi doctor, another a
young lawyer, the third a young news-

paper man, and the fourth Juat launched In

the brokerage business, are too experienced
in society to make the venture until their
business Is a little better established. As
for the rest of the people, to quote one
of the girls, "they don't act pleasant when
they are with anybody else, and they don't
deny It when they are accused of being
engaged."

At any rate, society la aure ot several
fashionable weddings this fall, whether
the number reaches nineteen or not.

Here Is what Town Topics says about
the dire possibilities that may befall an
army officer well known here In Omaha
who has thus far escaped capture: "A few
eligible young women lingering In the
vicinity of Chicago, especially in the Ken-
wood set, are over the visit of
gallant Captain Jack Pershlng, the young
army officer who made such a brilliant
record In the Mindanao Campaigns In the
Fhlllpplnes last winter He has been in
vallded home, and his '.eave of absence will

How him to remain until fall. He Is not
o 111 that he cannot participate In the

social life where he was once ao popular
and where he will Ndoubtless be more so
now."

Mr. W. P. Stlllman, who returned last
week from an excursion to the Commercial
Law league convention, is not so proud of
the growing baldness of his pate as he
was before he started. "On the boat up
to Mackinac we fe'l In with aome charm-
ing people." relates Mr. Stlllman. "one
young married woman in particular, whose
grace and vivacity were specially attract
ive. Her husband waa on the boat with' her. but he didn't seem to pay much at
tentloa to his wife, and aa my wife was
busy elsewhere the temptation of a chat
with her on deck waa irresistible. Strangely
she preferred to keep talking about her
husband and telling all tne fine points he
possessed. 8he went Into ecstacies over
hla virtues and laid emphatic stress on his
beautiful hair. 'Why,' she exclaimed. 'I
would lore hiut for bis hair a one. If he
should lose hie hair and become held
tfua't believe I could love him any more.'

Tou ought to see me at that pull down my
cap well over my ears. 1 was In mortal
fear all the rest of the voyage that I
would be caught somewhere with my hat
off."

Among those who entertained dinner
parties at the Country club last evening
were: Mrs. Arthur Remington, who had
six guests; Mr. George Bldwell, four
guests; Mr. N. P. Dodge, Jr., four guests;
Mr. E. V. Lewis, four guests; Mrs. T. W.
Taliaferro, eight guests; Miss Carolyn
Mercer, four, guests; Mr. Frank Keogh,
seven guests; Mr. W. T. Burns, five guests;
Dr. Bridges, two guests; Mrs. H. T, Lemist,
two guests, and Mrs. J. E. Baum, twenty
guests.

Miss Rose Schonberger entertained very
pleasantly at her home, Twenty-fourt- h and
Locust streets, on Tuesday evening. There
were about forty guests present and the
evening was spent In rouslo and games.

Mr. James D. Howe and family have
taken the house at 2968 Dewey avenue.

Mr. Isaac Raymond, Mr. C. C, Marley,
Mr. Hugh Edmlston and Mr. W. A. Clarke,
of Lincoln, will spend a few days In Omaha
next week to attend the tennis tournament
at the Field club.

Mr. Irving O. Baiight Is fishing at Cata-lln- e

Islands, off the California coast.

The marriage of Miss Myrtle O. Smith to
Mr. Charles M. Mortensen waa solemnized
at the home of the groom's parent. Coff-ma- n.

Neb., Monday, August 10, at 4 o'clock.
Rev. Campbell of Fort Calhoun officiated.
After a short wedding trip Mr. and Mrs.
Mortensen will be at home to their many
friends in Omaha,

Mrs. C. H. Butler, !63 North. Eighteenth
street, entertained at luncheon Monday
afternoon, in honor of Mrs. E. I. Stearns
of Kansas City. Those present were Mrs.
E. L. Stearns, Mrs. Robert Qoewey, Mrs.
J. B. Roth, Mrs. Myron Hayes, Miss Agnes
Leary, Maude Butler and Bernlce Rood.

Mrs. E. O. Stebbins and daughter Eula,
who have been the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
James P. Clary, at their home In South
Omaha for some time, leave for their home
In Austin, Texas, tomorrow.

Mlas Adelaide Stebbins returned . from
Boston last week, where she went to at-
tend the National Educational association
convention.

Miss Sadie Paul of LaHarpe, 111., Is the
guest of her cousin. Miss Josephine Rogers,
4448 Farnam street.

Miss Agnes Weller, who has been spend
ing the past six weeks In Colorado, has
returned home.

Mrs. F. C. Clarke Is expected to return
home next week from Cassells, Platte Can
yon, where ehe has been spending the sum
mer.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Crandell and baby
Ralph, of Chapman. Neb., are visiting Mr.
and Mrs. C. F. Weller of 2102 Wlrt street

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Kelly leave to
morrow for Chicago and Lake Michigan
points. They will return September 1.

Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Hart of San An
tonio, Tex., arrived Wednesday to be the
guests of Mrs. Hart's sister, Mrs. W. M.
Lemon. Mr. and Mrs. Hart were married
last week in San Antonio.

Having spent the last month at Ashe- -

vllle. N. C, Miss Zelta Matthews Is now
vlsltlir friends at Washington and will go
later to Philadelphia and New Tork.

Miss Edith Gutschow went to Chicago
Thursday for a fortnight' visit with
friends.

Mrs. Charles A. Grlmmel and daughter,
Margretha, have returned from their sum-
mer trip to Long Island.

Mlas Blanche Hargrave of Lincoln will
be the gjtest this week of Miss Edith Locke.

Miss Marlon Connell ha returned from
Lincoln, where she spent the week with
friends.

Dr. and Mrs. Fred Lake are expected
home this week from their wedding trip.

Miss Edith and Susan Bonnevler have
gone for an extended visit In the west

Miss Eloulse Koon, who ha been the
guest of her aunt Mrs. Russell, has re-

turned to her home In Orange, 111.

Mr. and Mrs. George Barker are home
from Mackinac, where they were guest of
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Cudahy.

Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Cowglll have gone
for a fortnight's trip to Duluth and the
lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Spinney and
daughters. Misses Maude and Blanche
Spinney, have returned from Tork Beach,
Me., and are at the Paxton. Miss Blanche
Spinney will leave early In Pep t ember for
California to resume her study at Leland
Stanford university.

Mrs. A. Mandelberg an daughter. Miss
Rosana. are expected home from the east
Wednesday, having been called there by the
death of Mrs. Mandelberg's mother, Mrs.
Rosenthal. Mr. Rosenthal will return with
them to make his home with his children
In Omaha.

Mrs. J. J. Dickey and daughter, who
have been summering on the Maine roast,
are expected home the early pert of Sep-
tember and will be the guest of Mrs. J.
R. Bcoble.

Miss May Welch has returned frnn .
five weeks' visit to Ann Arbor, Chicago
and Grand Rapids.

Mr. John A. McShane and inn Mr T.
McShane, are at home from Texas, where
they have been enjoying a two months'
outing.

Mrs. William Bushman has srnna in rail.
fornla where she will visit her sister.

Mrs. C. A. Hull I spending a few weeks
In Denver.

Mlsa WebBter expect to leave shout th
first of September for the east.

Mlsa Gertrude McCulIoch has had aa nr
guest for the past week Miss -- Sutton, of
Cambridge. 111.

Messrs. Walter and Sidney Mandelhera- -

have returned from a. visit to Msnltou and
Colorado Springs.

Miss Rose O'Neal Is In Chicago, the guest
or Mrs. George A. Johnson.

Mrs. J. F. Dale and dane-hter- rHirnA
Friday from Lake Madlaon. where they
nave spent the past six weeks.

Mr. and Mr. W. W. Vmeted and aon
Elmer, are visiting their former home at
Detroit and Toledo and several of the Lake
Erie resort a

8enator Millard and Miss Millard called
Tuesday for Europe.

Mr. John H. Evans of Hot Rnrinn a r
spent several days in Omaha with friends
aunng tne week.

Dr. W. R. Hobbs and wife leave Monday
ior a two weeks' trip to Detroit and Lon
don, Canada.

Cards are out announcing the approach
Ing marriage of Rev. Jaroslav William
Dobias and Mlas Anna Franaea both n
Omaha. The ' nuptials will be celebrated
Tueaday evening, August 18, at the Bohe-
mian Brethren Presbyterian church, of
which church Rev. Dobias Is the pastor.

The annuoncement Is made of the mar
rlage of Walter Ralph Rockhold of Chloag
and Mlsa Maude Louise Van Waron.n
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. Van Wagenen
01 umana. AurMat II. Mr. Roekhnlrt
pies a responsible position with rail
company. Mlsa Van Wagenen has many
inenas in umaha. Bhe was a student In
the hlgh school, took a kindergarten
cuurae in Lincago and became teacher In
tne Rosebud government school. After
tour of the Wisconsin lakes Mr. ant vr
Rockhold will be at home after September
I at 81 Bert avenue, Chicago.

Mlsa Grace Bolahaw of Lincoln, who has
been vialtlng Dr. and Mrs. Alfred Taterson
tnis summer, gave a farewell party to
ner mends Friday evenln. The mom.
were prettily trimmed with flowers andasparagus rem. which formed a
background for the dainty dresse of the
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young women. The hostess was assisted
In receiving and serving by two little sirla,
Misses Mabel Conklln and Margaret Con-

nell. The attests were Misses Stevens,
Caroline and Mable Conklln, Bessie and
Edna Fields, Dake, Chllsen, McDowell,
Thompson, Emery, Funkhouser, Groh, Con-

nell, Messrs. Bryant, Shadduck, Gardiner,
Kendall. Hervey, Campbell, Knight, Per-
kins, Blrke and Dooley.

Mr. 'John Sylvan Brown, well known In
local business circles, has gone to Trafford,
Pa., where he ha been made cashier of
the First National bank of that place.

Mrs. Charles H. Mack of 1721 South Tenth
street and her daughter, Mrs. Hall, wife of
Dr. 8. B. Hall, returned last Saturday from
a visit of eight weeks In the east.

Mrs. C. H. Downs and Miss Down re-

turned on Friday, Mrs. Down coming
from Mapleton, la.. Mis Down from Big
Lake, Canada.

Henry Copley, wife and daughter left for
an extended pleasure trip through Califor-
nia, Idaho and Oregon.

Mr. and Mrs. Simon have returned from
New Tork.

Misses Louise and Agnes Neese are visit-
ing In Colorado.

Attorney Ney was very phasantly sur-
prised by a party, of his young friends
Sunday evening at hi home. 2801 Browne
street The large lawn of "Wlldwood" waa
Illuminated with Japanese lanterns. Vocal
and Instrumental muslo was beautifully
rendered by the young women of the party.
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs. Voer-ste- r,

Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Sellemlre, Mlsa
Laura Karbach, Miss Teckla Buell, Mr.
Wisdom and Mr. Crumrlne. ,

Mr. Arch DeBurwell of New Tork will
visit a few days with hi daughter, Mrs.
L. Clayton Manning, of South Omaha.

The members of the political and social
science department of the Woman's club
will give ' their postponed picnic at Cal-
houn on Tuesday of this week.

Misses Nanna and Minnie Prltchard are
visiting friends at Shenandoah, la.

Miss Mable Manning has returned from
Pleasant View farm, near Maxwell, la.,
where she has been the past three months.

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Flnley have just
returned, from a five weeks' trip to Lake
Okobojl.

OMAHA AT OKOBOJI.

OKOBOJI, la., Aug. 15. (Special Corr-
espondencesThe Omaha people are setting
the pace at Okobojl this year. Tuesday
night Mlsee Ethel and Grace Conant and
Mr. Homer Conant entertained a house
party of thirty Omaha people.

The families of William Wallace, H. L.
Krleder, O. H. 8trelght and A. M. Clarke
enjoyed a delightful sail in Golden Rule
Tuesday afternoon. On Wednesday they
spent the day at Crandell's Lodge, Spirit
Lake.

Mis Mabel Christie enjoys the distinc-
tion of being the only girl who has sailed
in the races this year.

Mrs. Fagan chaperoned a number of gay
people who are guest at the Slaughter
cottage, Omaha Beach. They included
Misses Mae Mahoney, Margaret Sailer,
Georgia Mullen, Grace Qllmore, Adeline
Fagan; Messrs. Sam Slaughter, Denton
Slaughter, John Newman, James Fair,
George West

H. L. Krleder, George West and Mar
garet Baylor left for Omaha Friday night.

Dr. McClanahan left Friday for Omaha,
while Mrs. McClanahan and daughter
Kate will remain until September 1.

Mrs. Merrlarn and daughters Mildred and
Nathalie have left for Omaha.

Whistler Pretore la Omaha.
While the world of art with general ac

cord Is mourning the death of one of Its
leading figures, James McNeill Whistler,
the people of Omaha should feel a special
pride in the knowledge that one of his
choicest etchings is contained In a private
collection In this city. Side by side with
an etching of Seymour Hayden, etched by
himself, hangs in the home of Mrs.

at 208 South Thirty-thir- d street.
Whistler' picture of "The Black Lion
Wharf," which Mr. Joseph Pennell pro
nounces one of the greatest engraved plates
that has been reproduced In modern times.
It wa purchased from Roulllet, Keppel'a
representative In Chicago.

Just received, fifty pattern hats, and a
large line of street hats, at Mrs. R. H.
Davis'.

GET GLIMPSE JDFKING EDWARD

Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Ileafy See Great
Britain's Holer While Visit-

ing; In London.

Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Heafy have returned
from a three months' trip to Europe, Into
which they crowded a large amount of
traveling and sightseeing. Going first to
Ireland they proceeded In a few days to
London, where they caught a glimpse of
King Edward In his carriage drawn by six
cream colored horse, and a close view rf
the Prince of Wales, who attended a din-

ner one evening at the Hotel Cecil, where
they stopped. In Ireland, however, Mr.
Heafy says they found much more to In-

terest them. It was' June 14, 1878, that he
left Ireland and June 14, 1903, exactly
twenty-fiv- e years later, all of which have
been spent In Omaha, that he again landed
on "the ould sod." He found conditions
greatly Improved, the people having be-

come more prosperous In recent years on
account of improved land laws, and many
of them now being in condition to take
advantage of the bill by which tenant may
buy the land held by them.

After visiting his father, brother and
sister, and other relatives, Mr. and Mrs.
Heafy traveled through twenty-on- e of the
thirty-tw- o counties In Ireland, and every-

where found the warmest feeling existing
towards America and Americans. This
was especially noticeable In Dublin, where
they witnessed the big automobile races.
Whenever the American car, decorated
with the American flag, appeared It was
cheered with more enthusiasm than any
of the others. But much to the evident
regret of the crowd It made a particularly
poor showing.

Short visits were paid by Mr. and Mrs.
Heafy to Scotland and Wales, and they
then proceeded to Paris. What there most
Impressed Mr. Heafy were the catacombs,
where the bones ot X, M0. 000 people, taken
from cemeteries where publlo or other
buildings have been erected, are deposited.
They are piled in regular heaps and extend
for a distance of over seven miles.

The sea trip wss very pleasant and they
returned greatly Improved in health.

Morand' grand opening assembly on
Wednesday, September X 8 p. m. Classes
for adults reopens on Tuesday, September
1, 8 p. m. Tou will save two dollars from
the regular price If you buy your ticket
on or before the opening night. Call at
Crelghton hall; always open. Tel. 1041.

Just received, fifty pattern hats, and a
large line of street bat, at Mrs. It It.
Davis".

Rnnaway Witness C'nntnred.
Kr.. Aug. 15. Henry

Rrouahton. the mountain witneaa called
by the communwealih In the Vowvru cane,
who ran aay several daya ago o keep
from testirvlng. waa omujni in ii'iray vy
deuuttes. He will testify this afternoon.
At today's session former tng iVMtman
Wilson nf Rarbouravllle told of J. Lou but
ler, a participant In the m.flim of the
nal mnai.lratora aaylua to him a few--

days before the killing: "Ooebel will be
klllvd and Franaiurt sireeia wui sun
with blood. '

WOMAN IN CLUB AND CHARITY

The special subject of education of
women Is considered by president J. M.
Taylor of Vassar college as follow In the
August number of World Work. He says
In opening:

The most slgnficant thing In connection
with the education of women Is the prodi-
gious growth of the movement. No fig-
ures that could be given can tell the story.
The advance la remarkable, not merely aa
compared with a generation ago, when the
higher education waa a comparatively new
question. Even within five years the In-

crease of women students In America has
been so great as to suggest to the open-eye- d

nothing less than a glacial movement
In society. Women constitute nearly 30 per
cent of all our college students, speaking
now only of the really Important colleges
of the country; and women graduates of
these Institutions In the United States,
both coeducational and a woman's colleges,
number about 2U.000. one hss only to think
of the prodigious Influence of this element
In American life to see how significant it is.

President Taylor doe not go at length
Into a discussion of separate education and
coeducational, but he ays: "There can be
no doubt that women are purposing In an in
creasing degree to obtain, all the education
within their reach. When It 1 remembered
that more than half the pupil In our

schools, and a still larger propor-
tion of the graduates, are girls, the mighty
Importance of the movement to American
life is at once apparent."

Regarding: the statement so frequently
made that college women should have
some special training tor the separate
sphere they, must fill in life, be think the
answer is found in the elective system and
that "the question is no more significant In
connection with the training of our girl
than of our boys," while regarding the
health of of college women, for which so
much anxiety is expressed by some of the
sollcltious ones, he present some carefully
collected statistics from Vassar and other
women's colleges and sayss "It ha been
abundantly shown over and over again
that the health of college women Improves
during the four years of their college life.
It would be difficult to find several hundred
young women of the same general social
conditions in more general good health and
spirits than those who have Just closed the
current academic year In our women's col-
leges. Only three of the 163 graduates of
Vassar in 1903 assert that they have not
improved in general health since entering
college."

President Taylor is equally positive that
the higher education has no deterrent ef-
fect upon marriage or child-bearin- g. Over
half the graduates of the first ten year of
Vassar are married, he says, and the pro-
portion of children to each marriage Is
more than from two to three, the average
shown In families of similar social condi-
tion throughout America. Of the 868 gradu
ates from 1S67 to 1877, there are 201 mar
ried and 133 of these have borne 404 child-
ren, 283 sons and 181 daughters. The next
ten years show 869 graduates, 180 married,
106 mothers of 267 children, 149 ons, 118
daughters. The preponderance of boys off-
er a problem for the sociologists.

In conclusion President Taylor says:
There is nothing in the college training

of American women to contribute to ab-
normal results. A healthy mind and a
healthy body and absolutely healthy and
natural sentiments toward life are the gen
eral product. Those who have seen most
of the work are foremost In their belief in
it. No work in America promise
more for its future than the thorough edu-
cation of Its girl."

There is only one statement In Dr. Tay
lor's admirable article to which exception
can be taken, vie. : "Women have In-

creased more rapidly in the separate col
leges in the last few years." The statistic
of the United State commissioner of edu-
cation do not sustain this assertion. On
the contrary they show the percentage of
Increase for the twelve years ending with
1901 to be almost exactly the same, with
a fraction of one-tent- h of 1 per cent. In
favor of coeducation. In that year there
were 21,468 women In coeducational uni-
versities and colleges, and 8.260 In those
for women alone. In 1902 the figures stood,
22,507 in the former, 5,649 In the latter, a
slight Increase toward coeducation.

Mrs. May Wright Sewell, president of the
International Council of Women; Mrs. John
F. Swift, of San Francisco, president of
the National Council of Women of the
United States, and Mrs. Alice Wheeler
Pierce, of Indianapolis, as delegate from
this country, sailed last week for Dres-
den, whore they will attend the executive
meeting of the International Council, which
will be held there. This meeting will be of
especial Importance and will be attended
by delegates from many countries. As
this will be the last meeting before the
quinquennial conclave of the International
Council, to be held In Berlin next year,
the making of the program and the bring-
ing together of representatives from all
civilized countries will be the chief busi-
ness. Mrs. Sewell' presidential report,
which will be presented at Dresden, cover
over fifty typewritten page In It review
of the year Just past. The International
Council represents over a million women
in organization. Appeals have come from
the wome-- i of Finland and Macedonia for
sympathy and help, while almost every
other country asks for Na-
tional councils auxiliary to the Interna-
tional now exist in every country of Europe
excepting Russia, Norway and Greece, in
Australia. Canada and Argentine repub-
lic, while steps for the formation of uch
organizations have been taken In Peru,
Chill, Mexico and Japan.

Mrs. Frank Kennedy, of Omaha, ha been
president of the woman' aux-

iliary of the International Typographical
union, the meeting having convened In
Washington last week. The auxiliary wa
recognized by the I. T- - U. last year at
Cincinnati when Mrs. Kennedy was made
it president

It wa decided at the last national con-
vention of the National American Woman's
Suffrage association that the birthday of
three of the first workers in the cause
should be annually observed. Susan B. An-
thony's. February 15; Lucy Stone's, August
13, and Elizabeth Cady Stanton's, Novem-
ber 12. On Thursday ot last week, suffrage
clubs all over the United States observed
Lucy Stone Blackwell's birthday, and the
following Interesting sketch of this Inter-
esting woman is given by Ida Husted Har-
per: Lucy Stone was born on a farm near
West Brookfleld, Mass., In 181& Her she
was married In 1856 to Henry B. Black well.
A large number of Boston men and women
held a meeting on this historic spot, and
an address was mad by Col. Thomas
Wentworth Hlggtnson, who performed the
ceremony. This marriage was heralded
far and near because the word "obey" was
omitted and because the newly wedded
couple Issued a Joint protest against the
unequal laws which gave the husband ab-
solute control of the wife's property, person
and children. In order to protest further
against the loss of Individuality which a
wife suffered by giving up her nam the
bride retained "Lucy Stone," never as-

suming the "Blaekwell." She first secured
the opinion ot several eminent lawyers.
Including Chief Justice Salmon P. Chase,
that there was no law requiring the wife
to take the husband's name.

Lucy Stone waa a blue-eye- d, fair-haire-

soft-voice- d woman about five feet high,
but there have been few of her sex so
radical in thought, fearless In speech and
brave In action. She was among the earliest
to enter Obertln, the first college opened

to women; earned all the money for her
education; refused to allow her graduating
essay to be read by a professor, when not
permitted to read It herself; began lectur-
ing on woman's rights the year she finished
college; was mobbed, struck and had the
hose turned on her, but kept right n
speaking; allowed her household goods, In-

cluding her baby' cradle, to be sold for
taxes, and, holding the baby In her lap,
wrote a protest against taxation without
representation. She was tho leading factor
In organizing the American Woman Suf-
frage association In 1&.9, and founding the
Woman' Journal (Boston) In 1870. Her
married life was exceptionally happy, and
her one child, Miss Alice Stone Blaekwell,
continue, with her father, the work begun
In the young womanhood of the mother,
The last appearance of Lucy 8tone before
a large audience was at the Woman' con
gross of the World's fair in Chicago In
May, 1893. Bhe died In October of that
year at her home In Dorchester, Mass.,
aged 75.

The August meeting of the Visiting
Nurses' association will be held at 4 o'clock
Thursday, afternoon, In the parlor of the
Paxton hotel. ,

The postponed annual meeting and elec-
tion of officers of the Women's Christian
Temperance union will be held at 8 o'clock
Wednesday afternoon, , in the Toung
Women' Christian association room.

Mrs. Julia L. Price, 8324 Lafayette avenue,
department president Ladles of the Grand
Army of the Republic, left for San Fran-
cisco, CaL, on Wednesday and will spend
a month on the coast

SPECIAL TRAM

Via the Northwestern Line to Lake
View, Iowa, and Return,

Saturday, Aug. 29th,
From Omaha 7:30 a. m back home same

evening.
Only $1.60-Ro- und Trip 81.50.

Spend a day at beautiful Wall Lake.
Fine groves, steamboats, bathing, rowing,
fishing. -

Only $1.60, $1.60. $1.60.

City ticket office 3 Farnam Street.

The Musical In

struments and
Sheet Music at
the Hospe Fire

Did Not Get Wet

Just Smoke.

Brass Instruments, Stringed
Instrument's, Wood Instru-

ments, Drums, Music Boxes
and all musical merchandise
cut from 25 to 40 per cent
for cash, or convenient pay-

ments. Here is your oppor-

tunity to get what you know
you will want In the fall
and Christmas get it now

and save money we will
wait for the pay.

Sheet Music
Sheet Music cut in two-

some as low. as 15c, 10c

down to 3c. Vocnl or In-

strumental popular music
half price. Come while they
last.

A. Hospe Go,,
1513-1- 5 Douglas St. J

Edison Phonographs
and

Victor Talking
Machines

and

Phonograph Records
Why not buy these where you can

have the largest selection T Twenty
thoiiaand hecorvla to velvet from.

$10.60 to $75.00 for cash, or $5.00 down
and $1.50 per week.

W want a deuler In every town.

Wheeler & Wilson
Sewing Machines at popular prices.

Second-han- d Bewiug Mfcchina from
$1.0 to $10.00.

We rent machines at 75c per week.
We repair and sell parts for all ma-

chine.

Bicycles
Cheap to cloea oat cur stock.

Typewriters
Largs stock; low price.

Nebraska Cycle Co.
Cor. 13th and Harney St,

rhana tdffl

33 BrtiasTwiy-- , Council Bluff.
Phone

Rugs f6?
:nt

Omaha Carpet Co.
1515 Dodge Street.

We have employed our dull season In manufacturing rugs
from the dropped pattern and remnant of all grades of car-
pets, giving us the largest and moat complete assortment ot
rugs In the city. These ww are showing on our second floor
at prices lower than ever before offered.

Tapestry Rugs.
9x12 $10.00,
9x12 H.00,
10-6x- 12

Axmitister Rugs.
$18.00,
22.00,
24.00,
26.00,

......

9x12

106 12.

souvenir

worth
worth 20.00
worth a. 0(1

30.00
35.00
40.00

15.00,

12 worth
10-6- x1 worth

worth
worth

Wilton Velvet Rugs,

10-6x- 11

If you are not for your and we
will lay for you.

are for one

uaef nl
to every man

Their

$36.00

2

$25.00
1 . .......... .

M

M

.

a

........ $16. 00,
18.00,

worth $25.00
worth 28.00

18.75, worth 30.00
19.00, worth 33.00
20.00, 32.00
23.30. 40.0(1

ready them, make selection
them away

These prices good week only.

Bring the Measures of Your Rooms.

Frank

Sweaters"
The time Is drawing near when our mornings andevenings will be cool. There Is nothing moro comfortable

then than a Jersey Sweater like shown by the cut.
We have them, all slxees, In the colors, at
$2.75, $4.00 and $4.75. Better buy now while the assortment
Is unbroken.

Tho Lenox Goat
Is the latest novelty to take the place of the sweater,
being a knitted Norfolk, which Is already extremely pop-ul- ar

In the east. To Introduce this garment we make a
low price $8.75.

Fall Suits and Skirts
We are showing latest productions In fall Suits and Skirts, both. In style

and materials, which cannot fall to please the popular taste.

We Invite Inspection Mail Orders Filled

0. K. Scofield Cloak aed Suit Go.
1510 Doqglas Street- -

Wilcox.

Opening Reception, Saturday. Aug. 22
Ladies too

R. A. La BOOK
HIGH

LADIES' TAILOR
ff 13-5-14 KARBACH BLIC

ANNOUNCEilENT:
Mr. L Book opens thai sea eon In Omaha with a full eorpa of expert as-

sistant, and introduces ail the very latest Idea In Tailored Costume. Bults
Bklrta, Jacket and Wrap for the fall of DOS.

Don't place your order without first call log on B. U Book.

PRICES ALWAYS REASONABLE.

Q.R0&IS

Always shapely

always $3.50

They do not stretch

They look the same

and are the same,

after months of ,

wear

beauty Is

in their shape.

Frank Wilcox Manager

" r 'frff -

Everybody
the:

.....'
worth
worth

"Jersey

popular

ART

203S15.hSt

All men
arc Invited to our

"Follow the Flag:."

Very Low Round
Trip to

Indiana, Ohio and
Kentucky.

Ticket sold Kept. 1st, 8th. 15th and
Oct. 6th long limit.

HALF RATES
I.lttle Rock and Return Sold Oct

2nd. 3rd and 4th.
Baltimore and Return Sold Sept.

17th, Uth and lath.
slany points south on first and third

Tufadaya of each month.
The Wabash la the only Ifne passing

the World s Fair (.rounds, giving all
a view of the hull'liiixs and grounds.
Through connections. No bua transfer
thli route, blrgant equipment, con-
sisting of sleepers. t'RKli
chair cara and high back couches on
all trains.

FOR ALT INFORMATION OAI.t,
AT THK WAHA811 flTV OFFICE,
lul FARNAM T., or address

Harry E. Moores,
Gn. Agent I'm. a. Dept ,

. OMAHA, NKB.


